POWER CONDITIONER

74/32 VDC 5A

DRAWN: JOMANGEAC  05/17/13
CHECKED: DC&D  05/17/13
ENGINEER: JDINA  05/17/13

DESCRIPTION:

74 VDC INPUT  +      -
32 VDC OUTPUT  -      +

INPUT Power
Voltage range: 28 VDC – 90 VDC  Current: 160W

OUTPUT Power
Voltage Output: 32 VDC  Current: 5 AMP  Efficiency: 88%

Environmental
Operational Temp: -40°C to +85°C  Storage Temp: -50°C to +100°C

REVISION HISTORY:

INITIAL RELEASE  05/17/13

REVISIONS BY:

J. MANGEAC
DC&D
J. DINA

VENDOR: DINA CONSULTING
612 ST SOUTH
NAMPA IDAHO 83651

P/N: LCD-1202028
UOM: EA

DESIGNED TO EXCEED EMC REQUIREMENTS IEC 60571

2 YEAR WARRANTY

SALES REP: JOHN DINA
PH: 1-208-440-1877
EMAIL: JOHN@DNACONSULTING.COM

PART NUMBER: LCD-1202028
DRAWING NUMBER: B

DRAWING SIZE
WEIGHT: 0.53LBS
SCALE:
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